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IOZNTIFICATION SESSION - EBBA v.ORKSHOP 
By Betty Knorr 

The Workshop sessi on on identification of ShoN birds , and 1.dentt 
i cation , ageing .?.nd sexing of llind birds was moderated by Dr. Jeff s,., t 
broad, Ch9.ndler Robbins , John Miller , and the writer. There were two 
parts to this discussion group, which was held at the annual llleettng \1l 
East Stroudsburg, Pa. 

The first part was devoted to identification of shorebirds and th 
second half to identification, ageing, and sexing of land birds. Due• 
the scope and complexity of the subjects plus the limitation of ti.me, 
species tha t are difficult to identify were emphasized. 

Prior to the discussion the moderators spoke on the subjects. 
C.handler Robbin s opened the session on shorebirds and explained how to 
use hi s shorebird measurement table which appears in the Workshop Man 
Vol. 2 , 1963. He also made additional comments about his paper on 
shorebird ident i ficati on which was also printed in the rianual. 

Betty Knorr then spoke brieily on shorebird identification and 
pointed out ways to separate Semipalmated and Western Sandpipers when 
their bill measurements overlap. 

Je .ff Swinabroad continued with the land birds and brieny re vt. 
ways of ageing ~nd sexing , including cloacal examination and skull os 
ication . On the identification of land birds he concentrated on t he 
j uv~nal plumage of common sparrows. These streaked nondescript bi rda 
were a real challenge and of the 12 skin s displayed ~ ~ bander at 
session was able to correctly identify all of them! 

Following the comments of the moderators the banders had an oppo 
1mi ty to study the skins on di splay . Chan Robbin s answered que sti ons 
the shorebi:ro skins while Betty Knorr answered questions relating to hi 
paper i n the Workshop Manual on techniques of banding shorebi:ros. Je 
Swinebroad had a delightful time by confusing everybody with the juv 
sparrow skins. 

Unfortunatelv, due to the large auditorium and the many handers 
attende d the session, the discussion was divided into three differ ent 
gro 1Jps running simultaneously. Nevertheless , everyone agreed that ti. 
session was informative and worthwhile. 

The skins of the confusing shorebird s and puzzling sparrows se 
a s a visual reminder th9.t handers should be extremely carefUl whenerdl 
a ttempting to identify, age, or sex any unfamiliar or confusing bi 
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f}le workshop session on traps, mazes and banding equipment, held at 
,nnual meeting in East Stroudsburg, and led by Raym:,nd Middleton and 
)fears, was well-attended and lively. Equipment of all kinds bad been 
bt :in and everyone who attended went home w1 th ideas for adapting 

Mr, • McEntee showed maze traps which she had made thirteen years 
re and which still appeared new. These had been painted with fiat 

di, paint for two reasons - one, to prevent rust and deterioration of 
traps and two, to ena ble both the birds and the bander to see the 
in t he trap more easily. Differences ot opnion were aired here as 
t,anders swear by green paint, some by brown, and some by no paint at 
A painted trap !! easier to see into than an unpainted one and pre-

11 should catch more birds. I£ traps are. however, left unpainted 
-, be treated with Derust or Rustoleum for longer 11.fe. As the 
WQJ!kshop Manual Vol. 2, 1963, contains six diagrams or trap con ... 

ot1on plus descriptions of twenty traps it is unnecessary to describe 
traps themselves. (This Manual may be purchased from Miss Wilde 

camp, 223 Matsonford Rd., Radnor, Pa. - price $2.15 incl. postage). 

Traps are generally made with either½" mesh hardware cloth or½ x 1" 
wire. The latter ma.y be purchased by mall from Montgomery Ward 

poss1bly other mail order houses) in a 2' x 100' roll for $26.oo. 
welded wire is considerably more expensive than hardware cloth and 

dif ficult to bend, trapped birds do not hurt themselves above the 
or catch their bills in it. This wire is also available in .11tx 2"x 
roll s. Garrying handles and other metal parts may be made w1 th #12 
iz ed'. wire. 

La This reminds me that Walter Bigger had put extra long carrying handles 
111.1 t raps. Many more traps may be carried at a time because o.f this 
an extra convenience is that the handle may be slipped up on your ann 

both hands .free. Walter Bigger, who makes excellent traps uses • 
aingle-oall and fifteen three-call Potter traps. He generahy 

• )'looden bottom in them in order not to lose food in the snow and 
~

8 a J/4" thin strip of wood outside a.round the base to kee; food 
wing pushed out the sides by the captive bird. Another bander 
J !'Ps with Milar (a thin sheet plastic) during snow stonns. This 

snow out, the food visible, and makes practically no noise 
IIOuld frighten birds away. 

~• of the more valuable bits of information picked up during this 
oh ~

8 
to put an extra heavy wire above and around the tops of doors 

t il'ds perch and trip the treadle .from the outside. One top-
do rap had been built with an entire extra stationary hardware 

or over the top of the hinged door to keep long-tailed birds from 




